Application for Membership or Renewal of Membership in
NEARCTIC REGIONAL SECTION (NRS) OF THE
INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION FOR BIOCONTROL OF NOXIOUS ANIMALS AND
PLANTS (IOBC),

Membership (check one): NEW __ RENEWAL __

Category of Membership:
• Individual (in Canada, U.S. or Bermuda; US$35) ___
  (elsewhere, US$45) ___
• Student (all locations, U.S. $15) ___

Members receive both Global and NRS newsletters, and publication privileges in BioControl.

• Individual, with subscription to BioControl (U.S. $162) ___
  Includes subscription fee forwarded to Global Body

• Institutional member (U.S. $310) ___
  Includes 2 copies of Global and NRS newsletters, BioControl, and $150 forwarded to Global Body

• Supporting member (U.S. $1000) ___
  Includes 2 copies of Global and NRS newsletters, BioControl, $900 for support of Global organization, and $100 to support NRS

Total U.S. $_______ enclosed

Date: __________ Signature: ______________________________________

Name and mailing address (please print or type) Renewing members please update your address, especially your email:
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
** E-mail address: ______________________________

Brief description of specialty area (optional for renewals):
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________

Send application form and payment to:
Stefan Jaronski
Secretary-Treasurer
P.O. Box 232, Sidney MT 59270
bug@midrivers.com
Make Checks Payable To “IOBC Nearctic Regional Section”

Note: NRS is able to accept dues via www.paypal.com. Go to Send Money. Payee is bug@midrivers.com. Mark that payment is for “buying something.” And proceed with succeeding steps. It’s easy and secure. You can even use a credit card, securely. Please email/send renewal form separately and indicate Paypal payment on the form.